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cross-sectional view of the body by means of a persistence

scope. Real-time scanning is based on numerous B-mode
beams recorded so rapidly that one seems to see direct cross
sectional information from moving structures.

Echoencephalography only uses the simplest of these tech
niques: A-mode. After the first 6 months of life, the bones of
skull generally become too thick to permit B-scan views of the
brain and the TM-mode is rarely used because practically no
moving structures exist with the head. The simple concept of
echoencephalography is now almost 30 years old: A-mode
echoes are recorded from a transducer placed on the side of the
skull in relation to the pinna of the ear and directed into the
brain. Until the publication of this book, my impression was
that the information value ofthis basic technique had plateaued
and that no fresh developments had occurred for several years.
Diagnostic Ultrasound in Neurology, however, introduces sev
eral new applications and variants in technique.

The book consists often chapters. Chapter 1, by Lew Fillisti,
is a simple well-illustrated account ofthe basic physics of ultra
sound. Chapter 2 consists of a detailed review of the anatomy
of the normal third ventricle, correlating the ultrasonic echoes
with the normal structures in the plane of the third ventricle,
includingthe dura and pia mater.A helpfuldescriptionisgiven
of how to get the best results by using the instrument's time
gain compensation and gain controls. Chapter 3 describes ab
normal findings involving the third ventricle: in particular,
midline shift, herniation, and distortion by adjacent tumors.
Chapters 4 and 5 describe the normal anatomy of the lateral
ventricles and the ultrasonic findings associated with hydro
cephalus, cerebral atrophy, hemiatrophy, and agenesis of the
corpus callosum. Chapters 6 and 7 concern the brain stem and
aqueduct of Sylvius and describe the diagnosis of solid and
cystic muses in the hypothalamus and quadrigeminal plate
areas. Chapter 8 describes the ultrasonic findings in trauma,
focusing on contusion and epidural and subdural hematomata
and stressinE the value of echoencephalography in the follow
up of such lesions. Chapters 9 and 10deal with the use of echo
encephalography in the management of cortical tumors and
cysts.

Diagnostic Ultrasound in Neurology is well illustrated, espe
cially with regard to anatomy, and it is written at a level which
technologists will find helpful without being so basic that
physicians will be annoyed. For those accustomed to thinking
of echoencephalography as a fairly reliable way of diagnosing
midline shift, of following changes in lateral ventricular size in
hydrocephalus, and occasionally of diagnosing and following
subdural hematoma, many fresh ideas are given. It represents
the best ofthe five books now published on the subject of echo
encephalography.

Reviewing a book such as this, however, raises the question
of the future of echoencephalography. The vast majority of
requests for echoencephalography involve the question of mid
lineshift.A simpleultrasoniccomputerdevice,the Midliner,is
available for this purpose. This device can be used by technol
ogists with very limited training, and it estimates the midline
accurately enough to exclude false negatives to all intents and
purposes. The few false positives (1.6%) can be further inves
tigated with CAT scanning or ateriography. One wonders if it
is not misguided to dCvote time and energy to echoencephalog
raphy now that this simple gadget and the CAT scanner are
with us. When a technique is complex and sophisticated, it

should give complex and sophisticated results. Such lesions as
agenesis of the corpus callosum or intracranial hematoma can
be studied using echoencephalography, but the information
cannot be obtained without a great deal of time and effort and

the overall reliability depends on the operator's skill and con
scientiousness. Echoencephalography remains a simple method
of following the size of the lateral ventricles in patients with
known hydrocephalus to assess the viability ofa shunt, but this
is almost the only indication that I can see for traditional echo
encephalography. Other noninvasive techniques, such as CAT
scanning and brain scanning, provide information on other
lesions that is more extensive and more reliable because it is
less dependent on operator manipulation. My own feeling is
that for those physicians owning a Midliner, echoencephalog
raphy must resemble the renogram, a technique with an inter
esting past but little future.

In sum, for those technologists studying for the American
Society of Ultrasound Technologists Registry, Diagnostic
Ultrasound in Neurology represents a good buy. No doubt the
average medical practitioner involved with ultrasound will buy
it to complete his library since this is the most authoritative
book on this technique.

ROGER SANDERS, M.D.
Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions
Baltimore,Maryland

TEXTBOOKOF RADIOLOGY,2nd ad. DavidSutton and
Ronald G. Grainger, eds. New York, Churchill Leving
stone, 1975,1,376pp, $79.50.

The second edition of this popular text on diagnostic roent
genology has just been published after the book has been out
of print for nearly 2 years. Once again, the entire field of ding
nostic roentgenology is presented in one volume. Each discus
sion of the major organ systems includes information con
cerning normal radiologic appearances and techniques. A brief
description of disease states precedes the delineation of ab
normal radiologic images. Most sections provide a good over
view of the subject, although some chapters stand out for their
excellent presentation by well-known experts in the field: the
sections on skeletal trauma by Murray; the sections on disease
of the pleura and pulmonary infections by Grainger; the
cardiovascular section by Steiner, Dow, and Sutton; the sec
tion on the gastrointestinal tract by Somme and Laws; and the
section on the head and neck by Sutton and Lewtas.

Despite the multiauthor treatment of the subject, the book is
surprisingly uniform in its approach and succeeds in presenting
the voluminous material without major omissions. Its weak
nesses include a lack of bibliographic references, line drawings,
and arrows to identify abnormalities discusssed in the text.
Overemphasis is given to pneumography in the section on the
central nervous system, which at the same time lacks a more
elaborate discussion of CT scanning.

Overall, the book is well written and skillfully edited. Text
book of Radiology is likely to become as popular as the first
edition, especially with medical students and young radiol
ogists in training.

MARTIN W. DONNER, M.D.
Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions
Baltimore,Maryland
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